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CALENDAR

Book Fair – 24th - 30th May in the Library
Saturday 25th May - Tootgarook Community Market – 1/2B rostered
Thursday 6th June - Pyjama Day Fundraiser
Friday 7th June - Curriculum Day (no students required at school)
Monday 10th June - Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

PJ day for the Tootgarook Wetlands
On Thursday June 6th Tootgarook Primary will be having a PJ day to raise money to help native wildlife in the Tootgarook Wetlands. Each student in PJs needs to bring in a gold coin donation. Onesies are acceptable.

Book Fair
Today (Friday) 3.30-4pm
Monday - Thursday next week
8.30-9.00am + 3.30-4.00pm

Thank you to Sam Brasier, Alana Archer, Maria Samas, Gary Barrett, Lynne Baird, Darren Walker, Jason Unsworth, Marni Mears and Kirsty Ross for their offers of help

Tootgarook Community Market
Saturday 25th May
Grade 1/2B rostered
More Helpers Needed

Prep – Gr 2
Garden Party - Makayla’s flowerpots
Students of the Week

Students will be presented with certificates at Monday morning assembly.

Prep B – Mrs Bos – Jordan Carver – for doing great in his school work and catching up at home even when he was unwell.

Prep P – Mrs Prossor – Grace Bell – for being a good friend to others and her great letter knowledge.

1/2B – Mrs Baird – Dakota White – for her excellent oral presentation about her mini-garden. Dakota was nervous but spoke clearly and presented her information in order.

1/2H – Mrs Hughes – Jennifer Dingwall – for being a wonderful classmate. She is helpful, thoughtful and caring. She demonstrates integrity in all of her school tasks.

1/2P – Miss Perkins – Jack Wallace – for his interesting oral presentation about his mini garden. Jack knew all his facts and spoke confidently. Well done!

3/4T – Miss Withers – Geordan Duncan – for her determination and great sportsmanship at the Cross Country. You ran a great race and were very supportive of your peers. I’m very proud of you Geordan. Well Done!


5/6B – Mrs Bruin – Marco de Mille – it is terrific having you back at Tootgarook Primary. You have settled in really well, with a fabulous attitude to all class activities. Well done!

5/6Q – Miss Quintin – Leah Johnson – You were outstanding at the cross country, you did your best and cheered on everyone to do theirs. Nothing can wipe that smile off your face, it’s refreshing to see inside and outside the classroom.

Art/Craft (Ms Lee / Mrs Campbell) – Luca White – Prep P – your work in the artroom is fantastic. Well Done!

Bernie Walsh Art Award – Prep B – well done Prep B, you work so well in the artroom. You have such good manners always tidy up so well and your artwork is wonderful.

Music – (Mrs Young) – James Read – 5/6B – You have re-entered the school band on your violin confidently and it is excellent to have you back in the band again. You are a great asset!

– Charlotte Weston 5/6B & Ellie Papadopoulos – 3/4W – you have put in lots of effort learning your new instruments. Your skill and dedication shows as you are now part of the school band. Well done!

PE – (Mr King) –

**LOST**

2 windcheaters with the name Nayden Scott

If found please return to office

Thank You!!
Grades 1/2 News

Grade 1 have been enjoying their structured play sessions

Dress up as your favourite book character day during Education Week
**Peaceful Parenting**

**Managing Meltdowns, Creating Calm**

Come and share a 2 hour workshop:

- Investigate your child’s current emotional and behavioural issues
- Discuss a range of tools to help you manage the meltdowns
- Workshop your way to positive changes
- Self-care for parents

Where: Community House  Carmichael St., Tootgarook

When: to be advised if there is adequate interest

Cost: Free but **bookings essential**, Light refreshments available.

For further information please contact:

Sharon from the Shine team at Family Life on 9770 0341

Or email info@familylife.com.au

If you are interested in attending this workshop, please complete an expression of interest form available at the school office.